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Trina Smith and her Lady Raiders
can release a sigh of relief this week, as
all of the early morning practices and
two-a-day practices are beginning to
appear relevant, as they recorded a pair
of victories over the weekend.
It was the first weekend since October 10-11, 2003 that the squad was able
to win two games in a row.

"Every day we are getting better,"
Coach Smith beamed after the pair of
wins. "I am really impressed with their
work ethic and listening ability."
The wins came on Saturday in Kentucky with one coming from Eastern
Illinois in a three game decision, and
the other against the hosting UK Wildcats in a five game trembler.
The Eastern Illinois Panthers (2-3)
proved to be more than manageable for
Smith and her team, as the Lady
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The Raiders walked away with the
winning scores of 37-35, 32-30, and
30-26. Junior Sarah Poling had yet
another fantastic match, pulling a double-double with an incredible 14 kills
and 18 digs.
"Poling has really proven to be a
leader on and off the court," commented Smith. "Taylor Gerlach is another . . . She is continually passing better
and better."
Gerlach earned an amazing 34 digs
throughout the course of the tournament, 12 against the Panthers and 21 in
the UK match. Sophomore middle
blocker, Tara Geegan, like Poling, also
had a double-double with 11 kills and
10 blocks against the Panthers.
Surprisingly enough, regardless of
the score, the Panthers managed to pull
off two more kills than the Lady
Raiders, but fell short in hitting percentage ( .162-.118).
The Kentucky Wildcats (4-2) proved
to be a more challenging match, as they
recording more kills (84-57), more
blocks (13-7), and a higher hitting percentage ( .268-.165). But it wasn't
enough to capture a win as the Raiders
captured the victory with scores of 1430, 31-29, 30-27, 15-30, and 17-15.
An un-bounded Poling sealed the
UK deal with another double-double
her third of the season and the seven:
teenth of her career, with a record 21
kills and 14 digs. Kimbro knocked off
10 kills and 5 block assists, while Tara
Ge~gan recorded 8 kills and hit .533.
Setter Lindsey Frank contributed with
46 assists, 13 digs, and 6 kills over five
matches.
"We really set the bar this weekend.
Our ultimate goal is to trust one another
and play as a team," said Smith.
The girls will close the tournament
portion of their season next weekend as
they travel to Oxford for the Miami/
Best Western Classic where they will
face Northern Colorado on Friday at
5:00 pm. They will then play the hosting Redhawks at noon on Saturday and
Vrrginia Tech at 4pm.

News

9/3/2005- After an altercation
with a contractor for failing to how
hi I.D. a student wa arr ·ted for an
outstanding warrant in airbom for
failing to appear in court. The tudcnt wa · arrc tcd and transported to
airbom City Jail.

9/3/2005- Officer on duty
bservcd an underage tud nt taggering around For t Lane. Officer
a k d if there wa · anyon to take car
of the minor who had con ·umcd alcohol, but h ·aid there wa not. The
young man wa arre ted and transported to Fairborn City
Jail to sober up and was issued a
citation for Disorderly Conduct by
Intoxication.
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9/5/2005- Officer wa making
round· when ob rvation of thr
tudcnts found to b und rage, wcr
con urning be r. nc escaped while
the other two were questioned. It wa
di covered that one tudcnt had a
warrant out for his arrest in Fairborn.
He was transported to Fairborn City
Jail and the other student was
released after dumping the case and a
half of beer left.
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9/5/2005- Officer re ponded to a
reference mad on Zink Road fi r tudent who appeared to have Marijuana and were intent on moking th
sub tancc. o one wa gi en a citati n at the time. but the Marijuana
wa confi ·cated and the case\ a forwarded to Judicial Affairs.
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Student Goyemment 917
-Speak out is once a quarter
-S.G. wants to represent students who live
close to campus and walk to class
-Want to get parking embassy back for SG
elections
Green Day 9/7
-The Green Day concert will be made up for
past ticket holders on Oct. 17
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Tom Hanks donates money to
WSU theater department

Tom Hanks donated $5,000 to wright Stat.efor dte tlreaJre, danc:e and motion picture programs.

Residents halls go smoke-free
Thi year students are prohibited
from smoking anywhere within Wright
State's residence ball . All other building on campus and most of the rt: idt.mce halls haw aln:ady been smokefrcc for orne;; time.
Joe Berthiaume, as ociatc director of
n..:sidcncc st:rvice , said this move i. the
final , kp in bringing the re, idence
halls mto compliance with the rest of
the university.
Students ar permitted to smoke outside of buildings, but not on apartment
porche or balconies as the e are considered part of the building. There is no

policy yet as to how far a student must
be away from a building to smoke,
although rules may be on the way if
problt!ms occur, said Berthiaume.
The Residential Community Association and other student and staff organizations offered their full support to the
change .
tudcnt I Teal th crvicc director
Wendy Mc onigal said that sh~ ha,
been trymg to diminak smoking on
campus compktdy since as urning her
position in 2000 . She said that there is
plenty of evidence of secondhand
smoke causing lung cancer, and that
other Ohio institutions such as Ohio
tak have bet:n smoke free for many
year.

PHC Sorority
Recruitment 2005
Sept~mber

22-26

For more information or to register,
visit:
www.wright.edu/students/greek
.. .or see us on the Quad.

Actor T m Hanks and hi wife Rita
have donated $5,000 to Wright State'
dcpartmcnt of theatre, dance and
motion pictl.m~s, for a Tom t Ianks
cholar hip and ruest Artist Fund.
Stuart McD wdl, WSlJ thi..:akr
chair, said Hanks ·upports u. · b cau. c
h1.: knows us.
I lank s said hi..: was impressed h
the quality f cducati n pr vidcd by the
dt:partmcnt of theakr.
McDowdl said tht: will announce
when they are going to receive the
funds .
"'Our intension is to use the fund in
two halves.' McDowell said the fund ·
will be hugely beneficial to students.
"Students need scholarship support.-'
He said half of the funds will be used
as scholarships for students with exceptional taknt.
McDowell said students spend up to
14 hours a day in the school, and it is
tough to pay off their bills. This scholarship would by very useful to them.
'"It is very important to get talented
artists from the country and hopefully
from all over the world," said McDowell .

Thi:! econd half of the funds will be
u. ed to bring great artist to WSU to
inspire students and to become a network to the students when they graduate . He looks forward to bringing in the
leaders of dltfort:nt fields to train students.
McDowell said WSU ha a thrilling
season in plac1,,; this year. They are
going to perform a major college prt:micr in southwestern Ohio of ragtime,
related theme ··can w1..: live t gctht:r?"
Thi: year guest artist N1..:il 0 Shea,
an actor who perfonn1..:d with the Abby
Thl;akr from Ireland, is coming to campus. O'. hca will be teaching a c ursc
in the English department in the winter
quarter. Ile will also teach in the theatre
departrmmt.
The past year a record of awards by
the students show there are really talented students in the theatre department. McDowell aid he hopes to get
Hanks to the school in the near future
as a guest artist to talk to students.
Hanks is acquainted with McDowell
and his wife by having performed for
Riverside Shakespeare Company in
New York.
Hanlcs also worked with Erick Borlc,
WSU alumnus, and they both shared
the prestigious television Emmy award
for producing "Band of Brothers" and
''From the Earth to the Moon.'

VISIT US
•Prospective Student
Law Days

ER
•The Nation's First
Five-Semester Option
• Summer or Fall Start Options
• Dynamic Curricular Tracks
• Earn Your J.D. in as Little
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• Informational ,
Sessions
• On-line Chats
For dates, times,
and to RSVP, go to
www.law.udayton.edu,
click on
"Prospective Students"
and select
" Visititig and~Bvems" .
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Important people to know on campus
FnnJWolz•
WolL2@wlWUdu

Dr. Robert Rando
Director of counting and wellne s
rvice '
Rand o and hi staff
lf er stm.h.:nt diftl:rcnt t) pc: of coun:ding t<.)r man y <liff · 1~nt
prohkms indu<lin l
al ·ohol or dm 1 ahu c.
dl;pn;~ ·ion and famil conflict. · Wi.;
have a good ta ff who want to hdp
studt:nts impm c the wa_' thi.; ' tl.:d an<l
fonction .,. ·1he.,' al ·o as. i ·t studt:nt ·
with rdationship probkms. t:ating di. ordcrs and grid, am ng many other· .
Rando said hi u ual day consist· of
lot of meding . therapy f~r client · and
managing per onnel. One quarter a
year he al o teache a graduak course
in upervi ion which he :aid teaches
h w to upervi e other tht:rapists.
When not working, Dr. Rando like
to pend time with his family and two
oung children aged five and three . He
said that for the last eight months he
and his family including hi younge t
have been taking Tae Kwon Do. "It'
awe ome," he aid.
He aid he enjoys an eclectic mix of
mu ic, and like "any kind of pizza.'
nee while in hi office working, there
wa ' a knock at hi do r. When he
an ·wered it ht: wa · greeted by a large
d g itting n a chair staring at him . It
didn't take him long to n.:aliz~ his graduak: studt:nt had playi.;d a j kc on him .
'oun ·ding and Wdlnt:ss .-~rvict: · is
fre~ t students for tht: first 12 visit
and i. located in the Frt:d White Health
Cenkr.

Wendy
McGonigal
Director of
Student Health
ervices
McGonigal i ·
a famil r nur:c
practitioner and
said ha joh is to
provide health
can.: tn m n.: that ~
16.000 ~ tudcnt · rcgardk s of whether
the ar · a resident < r commutl.:t and
ri.;gan.lks o insuranl;e.' She :aid ht;r
jnb • is th~ h1;st joh cv~r and I r..:all y
love this a,'"' group.
She . ai<l . tudcnts I ·alth S ·rvicc
can handk most conditions that a family doctor would . She also ha. ability to
prescribe <lrngs an<l if ni.;ct:.' ary refor
·tudents to a . urgeon. and pr idc birth
control f r nly 7 a month.
"We have a walk out urvey and are
in the 96-98 percentik with h w well
tudent think we are doing. We're hoping that students who have been here
will pread the word, that this i a
go d, caring and afo place to come get
health care. '
McGonigal love gourmet cooking,
sewing and swimming. She hastwo
daughters, and is getting ready for one
of them to get married.
When he arrive at Wright tak
each day he leave her gold ebring
convertible with an hio tate Buckeyes sticker in
the parking lot
sh wing the
world she ·s ''a
Buckbig 0
C)C fan .'
Rick Danals
Director of
student activities
Danals said his
job focu es n
three main area :

llBDs 1111E1ld

student organizations, campus programs
and leader hip development program .He w rks with student organization. helping with developing the
organization. and a " i. ting them with
financial matter..
Concerning campus program · he
. ai<l he hdp. ad isc the Union Activitii.;s Board and helps with major campus t:\'i.;nts such as Welcom · Wt:ek. l
want stucknts to plan and implement
activitic for other studt.:nt hecaus1..:
tht; y will appeal to other studt::nt .
Dana! is involved with a ne v pro'i.ll11 thi .. ·l;ar called 11.!adcrship dt;Vdopmcnt . I k sai<l he is hoping to recruit
first and s1.;;cond y\.':ar ·tudcnt vith this
program to mold them inh lca<..krs for
the tudl.!nts that follow them . ' I want
studt:nt to bt:corm:: involved bi.;caust::
we want to ce campu: c l 1c." l le
al ·o aid student that are involved contribut more to campu .
Danal said his favorite food is
pizza and that he gets it at almost
ewry tudent meeting or event. His
hobbie include painting and drawing,
and he i currently learning to play the
piano. He al o collect cd , gue sing
he ha about 2,000. He said with a
smile that his musical interests include
'·everything but polka."
He said he drive a red Toyota Celica, and, "someday I want to be just like
Bob Rando."

to concerns." They al o offer students
alcohol and drug education and prevention, as well as exual as ualt education
and prevention.
She said that another part of student
·upport services i studl.!nt advocacy,
which "help. studcnts be successful."
Sht: said this happens by hdng thac to
answer qucsti ns for :tucknts and that
she i ·on call 2417 for commuter studt;nt cmcrgcncic . ."
I kr otht:r interests include reading,
antiquing, and recent} · genealog '
which is the . tudy of family lin ·ag..: .
She also said she is a histo · buff.
I Icr most cmbarrassin mi.;mory is
when she t nc foll otl of a stage in
fn nt of a lot of pcopk whit~ tryin) to
move a chair. When asked her fa c rik
t( l d ' ht: said "anything dmcolatc . '
She t:njoys playing with her three cat ·
and she aid . he will driw her atum
. tation wag n "until it fall apart."

Simone Polk
Wright State
Police Chief
Polk aid her
facvorite part
about her job is
"the opportunity
to be a police
officer in a univer ity setting
and interact with
student : As a University Police Officer, Polk said he ha been trained to
Katie Deedrick
expect the unexpected. Each new expeDirector of Sturience at Wright State i just different
dent Support Serand brings new challenge to Chief
vices
Polk and her department.
Deedrick works
Iler favorite fl ds ar1.: stuff1;d cabwith students deal& gt:nnan chocolak cake. In her
bage
parunts
wcrs
an
ing with emergencies,
qul.!sti ns and c ncerns, and as an advi- spare timt: she like. t work ut, jog,
walk and swim. I kr h bbit:s include
sor t c mmutt:r ·tud1.:nt .
writing poetry (Since age of 16), a
ht: aid that tudent upp rt . ervicwell as cooking, preparing and tasting
es offers tudents ·· omeone to Ii ten
and respond to need , and set re olution different cultural dishes.
This hard-working woman said her
drl.!am vacation would be an all inclu·ivc ·pa resort vacation, with 6 square
meal. a day, ma sagt:s, t.:Xercise, pedicure , manicures and all the spa treatment that are imaginable.
She is from Cleveland, Ohio and has
25 years of experience in university law
enforcement-eight and a half at WSU.
She received her bachelors degree in
criminal justice, masters degree in public administration and Juri Doctor
(Law Degree). She was admitted to the
Ohio Bar Association in 1996.
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Professor does his
part fighting crime

Professor Dan Krane will be working in a crime lab bi Virginia working on forensics. Krane
wm a biology professor at WSU.

II VA lab set-up in
Virginia to prevent
false convictions
using DNA evidence
Nicole DeVendra
~

Wright State biology professor Dan
Krane has rt:centl y been appointed to a
panel of . cientists over eeing the state
of Virginia· crime lab.
"The tate has 1 ng been known for
having a superior crime lab, and they
are eager to com:ct their probkm and
hold on to this honor," aid Kram;. "I
expect to recommend that quite a bit
that the lab which has been keeping
secret- including their protocols,
interpretation guidelines and validation
tudies- be made public."
The panel wa , a scmbkd due to an
incidl;nt in Virginia where an innocent
man was days away from being executed for a crime he did not commit. That
man, Earl Washington, spent 18 years
in prison before being pardoned in
2000.
Virginia is only the second state
(behind New York) to assemble a committee of this sort. Although DNA evidence has the power to exoneratl: those
who are wrongly accused, it can al o
kad to false convictions. Kram~ aid
that owr l 00 people convickd of
crimes have bi.:cn pardont:d due to
DNA i.:videncc.
""The idea that there an; no oth1.:r
wrongly convicted criminals is a false

N ®W

hope" said Krane. He believe it is likely that the wrongly accused have been
executed recently, possibly, within the
last decade.
Of his career in forensics, Krane said
it provides 'nice opportunities to have
an impact on the criminal justice system." However, he cautions students
from following too closely in his footsteps.
He said forensics is "phenomenally
popular because of shows like CSI,"

"The state has long been
known for having a superior crime lab, and they are
eager to correct their problems and hold on to this
honor."

The Guardian I

Attend class without a grade
Nicole DeVendra
DeVendra.2@wright.edu

Auditing a course means attending a
class without receiving a grade, and
this is a scrvici; available at Wright
tatc .
'There arc many reasons why a :tudent might choosi; to audit a class,"
said Diana Atkins studc.;nt services
·upcrvisor for the Office of the Registrar.
According to the Wright Stak website, a student may not us..: an audited
class to count toward. thdr statu · as a
full tim...: studt:nt. A student can changi.:
their status in a dass from audit to
credit and credit to audit within the
first week of thi.: class.
Gn ups that most fn.:quentl ' audit
classes an; senior citizens 60 and over
wh ar1.: cligibli.: for free clas cs at
Wright tate, student who have
already taken a course and are looking
for a refresher andstudents taking
courses for fun.
The fees for auditing a course are
the same as taking it for credit. Atkins
said that Wright State students are
charged a flat rate for taking between
eleven and eighteen credit hours.
Therefore, it is possible for a student
with a full course schedule to audit a
class at no extra cost.
A professor may or may not expect

an auditing student to adhere to the
same attendance policies as a student
taking the course for credit.
Additionally. it is up to the instructor
to decide if an auditing student must
complete kst and homework assign-

"/ could see (audting a
class) if you /tad some extra
time on your hands, but it's
just a waste ofyour
money."

-Michelle Cenky
E11glisll major

mcnts .
To register to audit a class, a ·tudent
mu ·t first r~cl;ive instructor approval.
Rcgist...:ring to audit cannot bi.; done on
R X, s an auditing student must fill
out the appropriate form and return it
to the Office of the Registrar. An audited class does not factor into a student's
GPA. The student's transcript will be
marked with an 'L" to denote an audited class.
Although there are many reasons to
audit a class, some students are slow to
see the benefits. "I could see (auditing
a class) if you had extra time on your
hands, but it's just a waste of your
money," said English major Michelle
Cenlcy.

ANOTHER BENEFIT TO OUR
ONLINE EDITION:

-Dane Krane
Professor of biology
and competition within that field is
incredibly fierce. He urges students
hoping for a career in forensics to consider a wider focus within the field of
biology and to "'keep their options
open.''
Krane said that he believes being
chosen for this panel of scientists is
"the first of many good things to
come," and ht: hopes the opportunity
will open the door so that he may make
more contributions in the future .
Krane is known worldwide as an
expert on DNA analysis and is the
founder of Forensic Bioinformatics in
Fairborn. I le . aid he was chosen largely because of his history of being critical of state crime labs .
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FIND CASH FOR COLLEGE.
Click on the scholarships link on the top bar of our site, and browse a scholarship
search to conned with over 650,000 scholarship awards, worth $2.5 billion.

-Copy Editors
-Graphic Artists

-Writers
-Photographers
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Gas mileage importa nt as prices go up
according to a CNN report. ..-----~
The Insight gets 61
mpg city and
66mpg
high-

When the mileage
differences are factored in, it may
make up for the
price. The hybrid
I Ionda Civic
edan, co ting
$19 900 get 46 mpg
cit 1 and 51 mpg highway
while the ba ic ivic co ting
13 260 get· onl 1 32 mpg cit ' and 38
mpg highway.
Although the . aving on gas would
. urel. prove the ba i uel powered
vehi ·l s to h more co. I
tud nt · do
1

II Policy calls for
state laws to be
followed
Nicole DeVendra
~u

W U i: not a completely ·'dry'' campus. Katie Deedrick, director of tudent upport ervice · aid W U doe:
not feature an alcohol free polic _r but
rather. a zero tolerance policy for those
in violation o alcohol law .
tudenc 21 and over are pemlitted
to have alcohol in re. idence hall.
Deedrick . aid it i conceivable that a

not have as much disposable income to
put down on a car and often have little
or no credit.
Some student add customization
parts to their cars to get better ga.
mileage. Allen 'line. a mechanical
engineering major. ·aid ·a little part
called a turbonator or a tornado can add
up to 30% ga mileage to a car."
As far as cu. tomization for ga ·
mileage goe. many mechanics al ·o
·uggest better air filters like the 'air
hog" or K & N Air Filtern which can
al:o add man ' more miles per gallon
or cars.

stud 1t group oil owing st.I id guideline· et by the universit • could se1ve
alcohol at an on campus event. lt i
al ·o routine!: available or ale at
event held at the Nutter Center.
The Wright Way poli · state that "if
a student organization plan an event
where alcohol is to he erved. written
approval mu. t he obtained from the
Office of Student Life in compliance
with the Student Alcohol Polic_'. ''
However. even following trict
guideline the Wright Way polic ..
that alcohol could only be seived at the
Student Union. the Creative .A.rt. enter
and the utter Center.
The tudent Alcohol Polic · i in the
tudent 1-Iandbook.

Ohio's R t Thrift Store

Vil age ·
Discoun t Outlet
3880 Linden Ave
Dayton, Ohio
East Town Shopping Center
www.villaged1 scount.com

• Housewares
•Clothing
•Bicycles
• Fumiture
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A Tremendous Selection of Name Brands
Thousands of new Arrivals Every Day!
§

Award-Winning
Journalist & Human

Rights Activist

"The Voting Rights Act:
Promise and Reality"
Thursday, Sept. 22, 2005, 6:30 p.m.
Medical S~iences Auditorium
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Katrina affects pockets Employment opportunities
her and to $2.40 by next year.
Katrina kft 29 oil or natural gas
platforms destroyed in the gulf and also
closed down refineries and pipelines.
Swaney said even though they primari- ·
ly supply the southern states, the country saw ripple effects a gas price rose.
I Iowever. refinerie haw rn urned operation and pipdine have pencd back
up.
The damages from Katrina are e timatcd at around 200 billion dollars said
Swaney.
200 billion dollars is about ti;n times
the amount spent to restore Florida and
I ,ouisiana afkr hurricani..; Andrew,
which struck in 1992. Swanev said that
the clean up f r Katrina could possibly
cost more than the dean up ath.:r September 11.
Swane ' said that a 200 billion dollar
hole in the fodcral budget is going to
have dfi ct on the financial market. ·Jt
will increase inkrcst rate on borrowed
money'' in the next six months to a
year.
waney also eautiom.:d about the
increasing trt!ngth of hurricane sea on.
I-k . aid a study showed '·a strong corn.:lation between stn.mgth and longevity
of hurricanes, and the probability of
tropical storms is rising with global
warming. We can be very confident
that in coming decades hurricane seasons will be more severe."

With gas price sky rocketing and
heating bills ri ing, the cost of Hurricane Katrina is affecting everyone's
wallets.
"The national ga prices arc raising
71 percent, that's almost double what
i t wa '' said James Swaney, a W
economics profos or. '·heating oil i up
31 percent and propane i , up 40 pcrci;nt."
The c ri.;ports were according t a
report h · the Fcdi.:ral bIA who sai<l
consumers will bi.; affockd nationwide.
''In the Ion' tem1 Katrina shouldn t
have to much dfoct on the local cconm1 r, hut n ) one rcall · knows, said
Swaney. I h.: strl.: ·:cd that no one has
cxpctienced this bl..!fon.:. and it is very
difficult to know what is going to happen next.
As far as New Orleans is concerned,
Swam.~y ·aid "no doubt they will
n:build." From an economic ·ense it
would he rational to rdocatc. but a city
o rich with culture, uniqueness and
tourism w uldn 't. '"This thing goe
beyond economic ."
According to an artick in the Wall
trcet Journal, Guy Caruso, administrator for the Department of Energy Information Administration, predicts that ga
will fall to $2.60 by then end of Octo-

available for students

Student Katie Walki!r helps a studentpurchase it.ems at WSU's book.Wre.

It's About Time... You Stopped Renting!

HILLS

<Jl'&h!;d-L
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Smart Students
Don't Rent, They Own!

FAIRBORN
On Trebein Rd., 1 mile south of
Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.

New Condominium Homes
from the low $1 OO's
Please call for directions and hours

-Don't gamble for a new place to live every
year or deal with a sublease
-Don't throw away your money on rent,
invest it in your future
-Sell your home when you graduate and
use the profit to start paying off your
student loans!

(937) 878-2474
*See Hills Sales Consultant for details. Certain restrictions apply. Offer expires 10/14/05. Models for Misty Creek not yet constructed.

@

www.hillscommunities.com/ohio
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Career Services at Wright State
offer about 2,500 student employment through federal work study and
regular positions each quarter.. These
po. ition offer many benefits n t giv ;n
to student working jobs off-campus
aid A , istant Dir~ctor of Career Service. Julie Ennlich.
"The benefits of campus employment include convenient. tkxiblc wor
schedules~ di.;vdoping mentoring rdationships with facult: and staff establishing futurl.: n.:forcnces: gaining and
enhancing valuable and transforablc
skills: modem office culture and good
habits like consiskncy dependability
and cooperation.·· said Ermlich.
When comparing Wright State's student emplo}ment program t other
schools, Ermlich said that some
schools have it as a part of financial
aid, human resources or career services.
Ermlich said "with career ervices,
tudent employment i integrated as
part of the development of career and
life planning skills.'
There is a wide range of employment possibilities on campus in both
student services and academic departments that offer experience related to a
tudent's major or interests. '
She said examples of place of student employment include the library,
campus recreation and the office of the
prt!sident. Mon: examples include dining services, di ability ervici.:s and
tutoring services
Senior education major Brian Jcttinghoff ha~ worked for the l!dui..:ation
department for thre1,; years. He said,
"My favorite bendits are weekends off
and flexible si..:heduling. ''
Sophomore physical therapy major
Laura Bonvillian, who works for campus recreation , aid. "I live on campus
and I don't havi.; a car. By bi.:ing
employed on campu I can walk to
work.''
In addition to these benefits, stu4ents also earn money. Ermlich said,
"starting wages range from $5 .15 to
$6.30 per hour.
Student employees are automatically
given a $.20 raise, or step increase, for
each 500 hours they accumulate in
class I, II and III positions."
Students interested in being
employed on campus can find job postings in two locations .
The first is the job board outside of
Career Services located at E334 in the
student union.
The other is online are career services' website http ://career.wright.edu.
Examples of job offerings currently
listed o.n the website include office
assistants, study table monitors, teaching assistants, and clerical assistants.
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Editorial
Thank goodness
for Fall Fest
all Fe t a alway
a
the bright p t to a rath r
long ' eek of cla e for
students and taff at the
b Foinning oi Fall uartcr.
hi
ar hO\ ev r it
er cd a1
en mor
impot tant purpo. c f r the
tudent 1 !?anization that

Qarticipatea in the events.
FaU est allO\ ed the
organizations to not just let
student know that they
e ist but also where they
are located.
Moving the student
organization and other
various office around
campus hasn't been easy. It
has taken a lot of plannmg,
time and sweat to get
everything going. But now
that the groups are settled
in to their new spaces.,
something needs to be done
about letting the campus
kno where they are located.
The Guardian has published article about the
move and where some of
the office are located but
that i not enough. Students and taff need to be
given some sort of guide to
help them what they are
looking for. A map g~ven
out to students showmg
where all the new offices
are would work. Also a
typed location guide hould
oe included in tbe campus
newsletter that is emailed
to everyone each week.
Our organizations here
are an integral _part of what
makes Wright State a great
school. These groups need
to be given every possible
amount of help to ensure
their survival and continued members4ip. _Without
campus orgamzat10ns"'
there is no campus lire.
Without a campus life,
there is no reason for student to stay on campus.
Help keep campus 1ife
interesting. Give the students what they need to
· oin the organizations here
and stay active at WSU.
Submit your opinions to
Jessica Lander, Editor-in-Chief
lander.8@wright.edu
w

w

w
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Wake up Wright State
olution a to how to change the
campus environment for the better:
GET INVOLVED.
In ca e you mi sed the Fall Fe t
last Friday, there are a number of
various student organizations that
can surely fit one's personal interests, beliefs, etc.

o ne aid it was easy
A big i ue i the demographics of
Wright tate University.
A large number of students here
ha e full time jobs to pay their own

Now that
another school
year has begun,
it is time to
help debunk the
'dead campus?
myth that is placed on incoming
freshmen.

College is more than just
taking classes. It is about
the people you meet, the
experiences you have that
make going to college an
experience that stays with
you for years.

Apathy on campus
As a junior here, I feel it is my
duty to offset an increasingly disturbing atmosphere of apathy on
this campus
First, let's acknowledge Wright
State University for what it is: a
commuter school that feels like iCs
just a step above community college.
This isn't Ohio State University
or Bowling Green University,
where freshmen are required to
stay in the dorms and are forbidden
from having cars on campus.
We don't have a football team,
which some argue would help keep
students on campus during the
weekend.
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Go to the games
There is always at least one
Wright State University team that
is performing at home every weekend, plus the numerous club teams,
including the nationally ranked
hockey squad.

Make friends

-Andy Leary
way through school, leaving them barely enough time to study, and let alone
attend basketball games.
Thus, it is a difficult situation to
feel a real connection with a school
that initially does not seem to give
its students much to do, except go
home on the weekends.

Get involved

Then of course there is the old
fashioned way of making friends.
College is more than just taking
classes. It is about the people you
meet, the experiences you have
that make going to college an
experience that stays with you for
years.
So, if you are content with simply making your time at Wright
State University an extension of
your high school experience, that
is your initiative.
I, for one, will not allow that
attitude to continue.

Now, that all of this has been
cleared up, I present the .simple
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University no
commuter's dream
Mot commuters have
learned by now,
that Wright State
Univer ity doe
not accompany
students very
well.
From food prices, rising parking permits, decreased student parking, and
multiple other problems, Wright State
has proved time and time again they are
all about money and not students.
When I first started here, there were
plenty of cheap choices for commuters
to eat. Places in the Student Union like
Burger King and Wright Steak: were
places commuters could go for good
cheap food.
Now the student union contains food
places that hardly any commuters can
afford unlike freshman who have
money on their Wright One cards.
Next topic, parking spaces. We all
know how bard it is for commuters to
get a spot on campus.

So we lobbied and lobbied for an
expanded parking lot until it was granted. Now that we have this new parking
lot, commuters still have fewer spaces
to fight for in our parking lot .
1 hate driving through to find a parking spot and reading all the igns that
ay Lot Full I thought we ju t expanded the parking lot. Well. Wright State
did increa e the lot, but only in the
favor of the faculty.
The lots may be full for the commuters but everyday I see dozens upon
dozens of empty yellow spaces that are
being used by invisible faculty vehicles. I know that these spaces are being
put to great use.
Also along with this topic is the raising of the prices for parking passes. A
student used to be able to pay twenty
dollars for a quarter pass, but this has
been raised to twenty four dollars.
Now it doesn't take a brain surgeon
to figure out that four extra dollars plus
less student spaces equals profit for
Wright State.
For this reason I will continue to
stalk other commuters and take their
parking space when they leave, because

I am not paying twenty four dollars to
park at Meijers.
The last problem I want to talk about
is the lack of tudent life for commuters.
Wright State doe re erve a wall in
the union that is called the commuters
lounge where flyer can be hung, but
who goe into the part of the building.
Wright State doe nothing to create a
fun campus life for college tudents
unless you live in their dorms or college apartments.
How can our university call itself a
commuter college when it doesn't even
provide any sort of campus life for its
commuters?
In the end, I guess we could blame
ourselves for wanting to save a little
money and live at home and be commuters, but I think I have proved that
fault on Wright State.
Don't get me wrong, I love the education I receive from this university and
I have had to create my own sense of
campus life through my fraternity, but I
wish WSU would think of me more as
a commuter student and less of an open
checkbook.
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Sigma Phi
Epsilon raising
money for victims
Beginning September 7th, 2005, the
Ohio Pi chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
here at Wright State University began
their efforts to aid in the relief of the
Hurricane Katrina disaster.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, nationally, has
partnered with Barry Manilow and
Stiletto Entertainment to provide significant funds to victims of the hurricane. For every dollar that each chapter earns, Barry Manilow and his managing agency have agreed to match up
to fifty thousand dollars. Each dollar
donated is worth three.
The first day of the SigEps began
collecting they raised nearly $600.
Many of Wright State's greek organizations are involved in philanthropic
ventures that go unnoticed, such as
Zeta Tau Alpha and their work with
the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation. The SigEps want to
remind the student body that their part
in the relief effort is straight from the
heart and greatly appreciated. This is
your chance to help those who can't
help themselves! Members of Sigma
Phi Epsilon will be on cam.pus
throughout the entire quarter.

A program to combat drunk driving
for business and a large portion of business comes from the sale of alcohol.
"Are you sure you're okay to drive?"
Have you ever been asked that question
by a friend? Some of us have, and we
think it's a really stupid question.
Because, if you have been drinking,
you should not be driving, period!

Make good judgments
The fact is some do drive drunk, and
its noble that you have enough concern
to ask them if they're capable of driving themselves, but wouldn't giving
them a ride home be the responsible
thing to do when you know they might
be wasted? Well, that's what communities, universities, and student organizations are doing all around the country.
It's something your Student Government wants to provide for our peers in
the form of a Safe-Ride Shuttle program.

Alcohol is always present
Wright State is an integral part of
our surrounding community, which
includes restaurants and bars. These
depend on the WSU student population

w

w

Close hangout spots for people
There are 3,000 students living in
campus housing, and nearly 4,000 additional students living within a 10 mile
radius of the campus. A lot of bars and
restaurants selling alcohol are within
that radius. The result? A large number
of inebriated students.

Most students drive drunk
According to the National Institute
of Health and Department of Health
and Human Services, 2.1 million students drove under the influence last
year, and each year the lives of nearly
1,700 18-24 year old students are lost
in alcohol related traffic accidents. .
The distance to those establishments
is significant enough that lazy drinkers
will drive their cars.
Those who don't have cars or are a
little wiser might choose to walk, but
the nearby roads aren't remotely safe
for sober people to venture on at night,
let alone someone who is intoxicated.
We believe a shuttle program
would be a real resource for our stu-

w.
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dents. It would meet a legitimate student need, both residents and commuters, by providing an alternative
form of safe transportation when students drink.
Furthermore, we see great opportunities to engage Greek and other student
organizations in service projects that
directly benefit the WSU community,
while actively engaging them in the
university's efforts to change the culture of our campus.

We firmly stand by Section
4~01.632 of the Ohio
Revised Code. However, we
could not turn away a student that needed a ride.
-J. Alton Croker III
We are in no way encouraging the
consumption of alcohol. However, we
are strongly encouraging students not to
drink and drive if they choose to drink.
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We are not promoting, nor do we condone underage drinking. We firmly
stand by Section 4301.632 of the Ohio
Revised Code. However, we could not
tum away a student that needed a ride.

A safe option for students
We are in no way trying to undermine the university's broader attempt to
change school culture in relation to
alcohol and fight the problems that
develop in student alcohol consumption.
We firmly stand by the university's
Student Alcohol Policy and its stated
goal to "establish and sustain an environment on campus that is conducive to
the intellectual, emotional, and social
growth of all members of its community," while at the same time we remain
committed to the "preservation of individual freedoms and the promotion of
health, safety, and welfare of the community." It is our firm belief that the
Safe-Ride Shuttle Program would be
the exact type of program that "encourages community members to make
responsible decisions" and promotes
"safe, legal, and healthy patterns of
social interaction."
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Phil Nu:holai spins the priv! wheel at the University Library booth.

Steve Brmman plays cornholefor Chi Alpha.

Josh Dean plays cornholefor ChiA'/pha.

Pauline Zolt.owsld andAndrew Rolfe talk about the business (Raj Soin) college at their table while
Saral1 Labs listens.
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College students in for credit card crisis
II 10 percent of
university students
have outstanding
balance of $7 ,000

"For students, anything under 19.99
percent APR is good. Introductory rates
and zero percent are very risky. Be
careful to read the fine print attached to
these offers," he cautioned.

card is based usually off of what their
parents know and have taught them
about personal finances," Lawrence
said.

No ideal time to sign

Some college students think that
credit and debit cards are the same
thing. "Credit cards are not free money
and this is where consumers run into
trouble ,, Lawrence warned.

Lawrence also said there's no ideal
time to get a credit card - it's all based
on a per on' financial ability.
"How early a person gets a credit

Debit cards are not credit cards

It all start when you get that first
piece of mail two weeks before your
fir t day of college. "You've been preapproved for a credit card!" the enve1 pe scream .
Next thing you know, you're ju t
an th r tati tic. According to Wright
tate' very own d bt coun ling rvic , the Wright Financial Path (W P)
10 percent of college tudent have a
credit card b lance of $7, 00.

Credit cards can be used to pay for
an item later on. However, debit cards
are a lot like checks. Money is taken
directly out of the bank account, but if
there are insufficient funds, you will be
charged the same as bouncing a check.

The minimum payment myth
There are a few myths about credit
cards, too. "Many people believe that
as long as they pay the minimum balance each month that that's all they
have to pay," said Lawrence.
"What they don t understand is that
you owe the entire balance, not just the
minimum payment," Lawrence added.
Fre hman Amanda Kessler, a premedicine major said she would "rather
pay ca h and not owe any mon y
back."

Your information is everywhere
Keep in mind that credit card companies can get tudent information from
almost anywhere.
The most common source is the students themselves. In order to win a free
T-shirt or other merchandise, they will
sign up for a credit card and plan to
cancel it later.
If you are in a financial crisis, contact Wright Financial Path in W045B
Student Union, call 775-4937 or visit
the Web site at www.wright.edu/studentorgs/wfp for further information.

Not all credit card are bad
"We do not believe credit cards are
bad things," said Brian Lawrence, a
WFP counselor. "They are however,
very powerful and potentially dangerous tools if you don't know how to use
them," he said.
If students are looking to get a credit
card, they should be aware of the rates
they are being offered. Lawrence
advised that having a low interest rate
is best.

1, 2, 3 Bedroom
Apartments Still
Available
Call for Great Specials
VeDow . Spring1
Mo~y

Hours:

- Friday 1o-&

Saturday 9-5
Sunday 12-5
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Battling the
[b)~~~~·
II New students

weigh-in on
problems with

added inches
AmyWray
wray.9@wl1:hl.edu
Fo1 colk )"c freshmen, Ii •ing away
fr )ffi home fc I th ' fir l timv can oring a
. 1.msc of indcpcnc.h.:nci..: as wdl as astonishm ·nt that thcy'vi.! suc.1d1:nly gained
weight. The infamous hi..: ·hman 15 i
more c mmon than incoming tudents
may realize.
According to Wendy McGonigal
Student Health Services Director, the
Freshman I - i. a re 'ult of dra tic
change.
'"It ·tart with unlimikd
choices of
food and n

WSU students:
open a F ee Stude t
ccount
c anceto
/

<f!"" ..

win a

iP d® Shu.ffle.*

PLUS, YOU'LL REC~IVE A FREE
WSU T-SHIRT.**
iar companion; a
wonderful
coping
devic1;; in
the mid t of
chao. ," Mc ' nigal added.
Many students an.:
u cd to routine
that tht!y had back at
home. When going·off to college, they
are on their own and left to fend for
themsclw . Routines arc quickly a
thing of the past.
Between crazy cla schedule , staying up late studying and trying to fit in
a social life, student find it hard to
incorporate time to have actual meals
instead of snacking here and there.
McGonigal is quick to point out that
this problem can be avoided with a bit
of planning and commitment. She
offered students some advice on how to
keep the pounds from piling on.
"The body perfonns best when fed

I
Se

t.

1~~

With features like free Online Banking, a free CheckCard
and plenty of ATM locations, a National City Free Student
Checking account simplifies your financial life. And now it
time ct a ide
for burning calo- - -- ries and
strength devclopm n .
Exerci e is not ju t walking from
classroom to la sroom. A good rule of
thumb is 30 0 minutes a day, five to
seven day per wee~" added McGonigal.
Students can also take one of the
many classes on campus such as yoga
or fencing to keep in shape.
College is a big change from high
school and can take some time to adjust
to . Stressful situations can cause many
people to tum to food for comfort.
Instead of adding inches to your waist,
add these tips to your routine to maintain a healthy lifestyle.

g

Phot09raphy ExhlbHlon, CAC A 132, I 0 o.m. -4 p.m.

Se t. 14, Java H' Jazz with Eric Loy,SU Hearth Lounoe, 11 :30 a.m.-1:30p.m.
Sept. lS.HlsponlcHerlta9eMonthfilm, 161Millett,12p.m.-1:30p.m.
Sept. 16. Saxophone by Shelley Jaoow, CAC Concert Hall, 7:30 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
Sept. 17 Meridith Richardson, soprano, CAC Concert Hall, 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sept. 16. Arts Fest, Downtown Dayton, 1-4 p.m.
Sept. 19-20. Poster Sole, Quad, 9a.m.-6p.m.
Seot. 19. Noontime Teasers, Union Marke.t, 11 :45 a.m.-1:00 p .m.
~t~,

Women'sCenterMondayfilmSerles, 148Mlllet, 12p.m.-1 p.m.

gives you one more reason to put off doing the laundry.
WSU students, open a Free Student Checking account at
one of the branches listed below and be automatically
entered for a chance to win an Apple iPod Shuffle, plus you'll
receive a free t-shirt. Hurry in. Limited-time offer.

NationalCity®
FAIRBORN U IVER;,,i-Y SHOPS
2761 Far old Commons
931.t.29 8840

AlnWAY

182 Woodrnar Dr.

931 253 0775

EAVERCREEK
3160 Dayton X nia 'Rd
937 426-1976

•some promotional offers may not apply. See participating Nattonal City branch for Sweepstakes Official_ Rules ..sweep~takes open to
students of Wnght State University only Free Student Checking account must~ opened at a part1C1patrng Natrona! City branch from
July 15, 2005 through September 30, 2005 to qualify for one automatic entry into the sweepstakes. To enter by mad, hand prtnt your
name. address, day and evening phone numbers on a 3" x 5" card with the words "National City Free Student Checkrng for Wngh~
State Umvers1ty Students Sweepstakes· and mall to: Nallonal City, 1900 E Ninth Street Loe. 01.-2147, Cl~veland, OH 44114. Mail-rn
entries must be received no later than 3. 00 pm {En on September 30, 2005. No purchase r~qu1red. Qpernng an account doe~ ~O:,
increase your chance of winning iPod is a registered trademafi( of Apple Computer. Inc. All nghts reserved. Apple is not a part~c1pan,1
or sponsor of this promotion.· *Gift offer applies only to new Free Student Checking accounts opened wnh money not on deposit at
National City. Umit one gift per household, wh:le supplies last.
CS·16729 WRIGHl V2,
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'Virgin.' raises more than audience interest
"The 40 Year-Old Virgin'' is proof
that motion picture c medy i n 't dead.
With a summer of hopdul comedic
that seemed t only fall h rt, the si;a. on comes to a do c with a comedy
that ddivcrs con isknt hum r.
~tevc ardl (''Anchonnan, ''
NB "·'The Office'') plays the lead
character, Andy Stitza. 'ardl does
wdl at pla 'ing up the Cl:kish cham1 of
the 40 •car- Id inventory stocker at an
d1.;ctronics chain.
The plot take: off as And. s sak:s-

man hu<lJi ·s Da i<l (Paul Rudd ' 'lu1,;kss ·

An h 1m1an ). Ja ' (Roman '
The= 'I u, 1,;do ) a~ul al (S~th
Rogcn Anchonnan ' h> s hcaks
and (n.a.:k: ) in ik Andy to their late
night pokt:r gaml: .
Andy makes a fool of him. df by
c mparing women·. hn;ast to hag · of
:and . When th1,; guys don 't buy it. he
finall ' admits he ·s a irgin but only
bccaust: he ha· :o much r . pect
w men that he doe.'n ·t t uch them.
It" fr m then~ that his friend, talce it
upon them dvcs to change Andy' exual tatu . Among thdr many attempt ,
they take him to a club to hit on drunken women. Unfortunatdy the night
end with an intoxicated ride home and

Malco

for

a vomit-covered Andy in tcad.
The guys also try a speed dating esi n during their lunch break. But that
too tum
ur with David running into
hi ex-girlfriend wh he still i n 't over.
bach trick that the guy try to teach
Andy someh w goes hilariou ly wrong .
If not until Andy meets Tri. h
(Catherine Keener, · The Interpreter"),
wncr of ·we'll dl Your Stuff n
eBa ,"that things eventually begin to
tum ar und. lien:. the movii; begins t
inkrtwinc raunchy and r mantic comedy.
·1 his mo ic kc1,;ps ou laughing from
th1.;; b1,;ginnin ' credits to the musical
finak. and it ha~ it· share of hilarious
twists and tum ..
It onl ' fair to for1;wam an ' pok:ntial i~w 1, that ·1he 40 Year-Old irgin' is not or cVl: one. Yt u ha t: to
like dirt r humor to rcall , cnjo , this
movie . The joke: are not ah ut burp ·
and farts - they·rc about urine vomit
and other b dily tluid .. Even the tame t
of joke. may offends me viewer .
"The 40 Year- ld Virgin" i rude,
raunchy, and uproariou. ly funny and
yd. ha ome elements that arc urpri ·ingl y sweet.

FINAL GRADE: ASteve Corell stars in the new comedy movie, "'/he .JO lear-0/d J'itgin," now playing in theaters.

Mark Ruffalo

JkeHea

From the director of "Freaky

Friday~·

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

937-324-2712

and "Me

Call toll-free 866-324-2712
S1UDENT 11CKE1S STARTING AT $251
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE#
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Men's soccer
struggles early on
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It wasn't what thi:; .' expl;ckd when
they kft on their road trip. The Raider ·
travckd to West Virginia on ·1 uesday
cxpcding a i tory hut foll t< thi..:
Mountaini.::l;r · '"'-0.
·1 h ~y foll h~hind earl_, with a goal
from West Virginia s nd: Wright.
Wright Stak: held th· lountainei:;r: to
onl 'onc goal until th 67th minute of
the game. After West Virginia madi..: a
numher of sub:titution. the Mountainecrs put con "tant pr~ssun; on the
Raidl.!rs defon e until WVU'. Matt
Ansky snuck in a goal. West Virginia
later scored off a penalty kick from Jarrod . mith to give them th~ir third and
final point of the game.
With their rl.!cord at 0-2. the Raiders
po.'kd their first victory of the. ca on
at tht.:ir first horn\.! game. The win came
ov\;r a cry tough Bowling Grl.!cn team
whom they dcf\:akd 1-0. ·1 he Raiders
wac :ilcnt in thc first half but . cored
quickly in the :econd half a. enior
Ja n Tacki knock1;;d in th1;; only goal
f the game.
A:, they ha\\; done to all of their
opp nents this ·eason the Raidvr. out-

Maria Ortiz
ortiz.9@wrV4.ec
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The winning streak came to an end
on unday for Wright tate's women's
occcr team. Afkr three con ecutive
win , coming vcr Bowling Green,
North\,;m Jllinoi. , and We tern Kentucky the Lady Raiders foll t the Cardinal. of Ball State, 2-0. The women'.
record is now 3-2 on the season.
The Lady Raiders suffered the same
fate as their male counterparts who also
lost on Sunday with their opponents
scoring once in each half.
The game was close early on as both
teams play~d great defenst; until the
Raider's caved in late in the first half.
The thirty-second minute of the game
was when Ball State was able to score
off a comer kick.
~ The Cardinals' Katelyn Alexander
s:: was able to lip the g al past W U's
~ goalie. junior Stephanie Comisar to
~ giv~ Ball .State an early 1-0 lead.
;j Early m the second half, the Cardi(!) nals were once again able to score
~against the Raider's defense.
~
This time the goal came off the foot
~· ~f Lind~ey 'Yiltshire. After the ball was
tipped nght m front of the Raider goal,
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WOiTI8il~'Sd soccer falls to

Wi'ight State's Kelly Kammer moves the ball up field agai11st BaB State 011 Su1Ulay.

·hot BGSU 15-7. Despite the 1'alcon s
8 corner kicks, the Raider held them
scorclcs with help from junior goalie
Jason I ,l:uthold, who had one sa c in
thi; ictorv.
l Jnfo~natdy the Raiders could not
sweep thi:;ir wci..:ki.;nd home tan<l. ·1 hi.:\
foll to the Akron Zips 2-0 n Sunda_,r. ·
Rankl:d ninth in th· country in thc
N 'SAA/Addias poll the Zips ·cored
late in the fir. t half with a goal from
Geir Nyhcim. Senior Jason Balach had
1,;ight saves on th~ day but vasn "t abk
to stop the shot by Nyhcim.
The Raiders came close to t)ing the
game in the econd half. Freshman
Jo h Gro man sent a long pa s to the
box where Eric John n · header went
lightly wide, just mis ·ing the net.
Also in thl.! halfNyhcim cored his
second goal of the game with a pas
from Brendan Murphy t give Akron
the 2-0 victory. Jn the conti; t W U
wa out shot by ninth ranked Akron 189.
The Gr\;cn and Gold tak\: it to the
field in thdr ne a contest at the Puma
Cla ic in a hvilk. Tennes cc. The'.)
fir.-1 face Western K~ntucky on Frida ·
then face host Vanderbilt
unda . -

n

e.

Wiltshire was then; to send it in the
back of the net.
It wa ·the only goal scored during
the ·cc nd half and would ultimatdy
be the final goal scored for the game.
De pite the shut out the Lady
Raiders still displayed an impressive
offcn ·ivc effi rt. nee again thl;y were
able to out-shot their opp sition, this
time by a margin of 10-7 but thi;y only
had one hot on goal.
With her 90 minutes of work,
Comisar was able to mave 2 saves to
go along with two Cardinal goals.
The Lady Raiders also showed a
strong defense during the game as there
was ultimately only one goal scored by
the Cardinals in both halves of the
game on Sunday.
With the lose the Green and Gold
are now 3-2 on the season. They hope
to avenge the loss with their next game
on Thursday.
They travd across town to face their
local rival : the Flyers of the University
of Dayton. The Gem-City battle is
scheduled for 7:30 at Bajun Field. With
the two teams being cross town rivals it
is expect to be another entertaining and
exciting game of Wright State Raiders
soccer.

com
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Cross country runs at Miami
remarked. bowing no ign. of concern.
"But we havl! been doing a I t of
mikage,' he admittl!d at practice
D1.:: pite injurit:s and tir d
W1,;dncsday. 'Illi;; girl. have h..:;en d ing
limb , the Running Raider· compekd
80 miks a week. That s a lot of
in th· Miami In itational last <turday
mikage . M) gu1,; ·sis we dropped 20
in 0. ford, OJ . ~I he men finished sc mile. this week ."
c;nth out f 7 kam. t:aming 20 points
Schul. r1;;cognizing his team ·s lack of
whik the vomt:n cn!pt up the rankings
d..:pth in number is wdl aware of the
with a si. th place finish and l 7 points. importance; of ri;;. t and r..:cupcrati n.
Wright Stat '~ 'hristina l ill
hlr hi · two injur ·d runnc1 sopholed the I d • Raid r · with a 22n<l place mcm.:s Ah.: Crutman and Juan Zamora
finish and a time lt 19:41 . Senior
who ar struggling with tight IT bands,
t\k ,an h;;< sd hustk<l past th· finish
he rcconum.:nd: . wimming and c ·cling
lin · onl • 9: "conds later, hut foll to
as sat" alt ·rnati \.'.:S to the stn.:ss of
29th place. Stcph ni\.'.: Supan wa. the
1,;, cl!ssive runnin .
third Raid r acros: the line ·oming in
(Uutman and Zamora) an.: coming
stron, vi th a time of 20: 17 and captur- along very well nnw • a cc nfidi;nt
ing the rd sp lt. Rounding out the t >p Schul ailirmed .
five for the w men Wt:rc ·1me Re ·ncr
iutman, running his '1,;(; nc.J year for
in 3 th and Sus n I Iill in 4 lst p siti n.
Wright State, wa recently warded a
The t p runnc;r f r the men, Juni r
emana$10 00 1~xa In trument
J d Hidalgo, managed a 37th pla e fin- Wait
holar hip for hi commitment
ish with his time f 27:24, whik Senior to academic excellence, 1u extracurricJo h Burke, last week's leading Raider,
ular activitie , and his participation in
followed cl ely behind with a tiine of
community volunteer projects Gutman
27 :29 in 40th p iti n. The final thrne
i al a member of the National Counrunners in f4 r Wright tate were Mitch
cil fTeachers f Mathematic and
Meinerding in 60th, Juan Zamora came
erve a a re earch as istant for WSU
in 7lst and Alex Gutman rounded
Profo or, K T. Arasu, Ph.D.
things out the top five for the men in
The Raiders will compete next on
73rd place.
aturday in the Cedarville Invitational
''When I look at the times, we ran
at John Bryan tate Park. The women
fairly decently'' Coach Bob chul
run at 10:00 and the men at 10:40. ,

~

Junior Joel Irulolgo finished fint f<R' Jffight St.ate and thirty-seventh overa/J.

Rugby starts season
off with a loss

etudente~aecredi.twi.sel~com

"We only had one practice to try and
come t gether, and we lo t a coupfo of
key guy la t year- Jeff asted, J hn
The Men': Rugby lub tarted ff
R ss- but we do have; s me new pla
thdr eas n aturday with a los: t
crs that arc going t be r1,;ally good for
Witknberg, a team that ha alway
u ," Balogh explained after the match.
proven to be an aggrc ive competitor
"Right now we are really trying to get
in the past. The game came to a close
the team together and used to playing
on Saturday with the score resting on
together."
27 for Wittenberg and 12 for the
With their final record being 9-4 at
Raiders. Wittenberg had five tries and
the end of last eas n (two of the losse
one conversion on the day in comparito Wittenberg and two to Divisi n II
, n t W U' two tric and lone con·ch ols) and a champion hip title at the
vcr ion.
Teapot D me Rugby 'candal TournaRugby Pre ident Austm Balogh
ment, Balogh, along with Vice Presiremains unscathed by the loss, de pite
dent Steve Keeran, have little reason to
the fa t that they had never lost to Witbe concerned about this year's team.
tenberg in hi first two year at WSU
They are coming off one of the best
prior to Saturday. According to Balogh,
eason in WSU Rugby hi tory.
the 15 point difference is the bigge t
Balogh admits that the teams· physicoring gap in the la t two and a half
cal fitness could u e some improveyear.
ment, but still seems confident in his
"It's the first time they ever took it
players and knows that the) need to
to us like that,'' a s re Balogh joked
haw a perfect balance of sprints and
afkr the game. "But Wittenberg is on
skills and m~ed to continue training
semesters and startt!d practicing three
hard if they want a repeat of last seaweeks ago. and we didn ' t haw our fir ·t son.
good practicc until Tuesday.
·1 he Men and Women s Rughy k:arns
Rugby being a club. port docs not
will compete next on Saturday, Scpk:mmandatt: its players to attend all pracber 24 at Ball tate in Muncie Inditices. Even though Balogh and his volana.To fmd out more about WSU
unteer coach, WSU profes or Liam
Rugby, Balogh encourages students to
Anderson, commenced practices three
come to the matches and visit their
weeks ago many of the players still
website at http://www.wright.edu/stuhad prior commitments to their summer dentorgs/rugby/.
jobs.
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Raider Pack has much to offer students
A sea of gold and green shirts filled
the student section of Wright State's
home sporting events last season. Along
with the athlete's putting people in the
stands there was another fact that
played a big role in the student s strong
followir.g: The Raider Pack.
"It benefits the tudent and Wright
tate athletics, .. said Samantha Ste ens
who i , in charge of organizing rhe
Raider Pack.
La t year the id a wa~ a great ·uccc . 1830 'tudent were member la 'l
year and a a re ult more tudcnt

attended the event , than what ha • in
pa t year .
b en athlete and coache noticed
and difference and ome even told
te ens thank y u for all the support
she helped bring to the stands.
For those of you who join there is a
wide range of benefits.
Each member is issued a card that is
punched every time they attend a home
Wright State sporting event. Each time
the card is punched, students receive
free gifts including a free T-shirt,
coupons from Chipotle and other places
as well.
Not to mention the fact that it gives
students a chance to interact with one
another and make more friends.
As for the athletes, they have the

..

..

~

Home Oily IDB

Hfight State students root on athlet.es at a

..

~

Home GitglDB
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men~ basketball game last season

pleasure of enjoying a strong cheering
that is there to root them on during
their home games. This is something
Wright State has struggled to do for its
athletes in recent years.
The program was such a success last
year that it actually won an award. In a

~
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Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During

Summer

nation wide contest sponsored by
NAOCMA, Wright state was awarded
second place in the Best Student Promotion category.
But even with all the success The
Raider Pack experienced last year,
Stevens is hoping for even more this

sports season. "We're hoping for 2500
members this year."
So the next time your interested in
getting more involved here at Wright
State, you might want to consider joining the growing number of students
who are attending home athletic events.

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Department of Wright State University and
University Medical Services Association, Inc.

& Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!

Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey 8. Russell, DPM

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery &Packaging Positions

$6. 75 • $12.00/ Hour

Specializing in:

461-6028
Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!

Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction ofSpine Deformities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconslntction Fractures

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend !
w

w

w.

the

208-2091

guardian

on

330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital

line.com
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Campus Rec has much to offer
Bored on the weekend ? Trying to
find an excuse not to mad a textbook?
Campus Recreation is the olution.
fter ·t.:ar · of competing in high school
athletics '-Rec i: the pn:foct solution
to k ·cp in . hapi.: in hopi.:s of not gaining
that freshman 15 .
Located in th\.i 'tudent nion is the
tak of the art fitn1.;; s ccnkr. With
treadmill: fn.:e wdghts and c. crci. c
machim.:s galore. it's ju.'t great way to
do something h1.:alth '. Iksidi.:: the fitness ccnkr. th1.:: union also has billiards,
squash court:, mcqucthall courts an
arl:adc and a swimming pool. 'I he po< 1
consists of a si . -lane 2 - c.;ard po 11
with a 14 toot diving section and shal-

join team to compete to be the best
Wright State Intramurals has to offer.
Thi fall you can take part in volleyball,
soccer and even tlag-£ otball.
If you'n.: I oking to be more compditivc, and have that kam atmo pherc
you miss from high chool cluh sport
is a gn.:at option. WS Rugby has

So if not having a car is giving you a
fit and you just feel like getting out of
the dorm or trying to get away from a
roommate, take a shuttle to the Union
or Nutkr Center and experience the
thrill of competition and a healthier
lifostyle.

Upcoming Sporting Events
Golf

Mon. & Tues. at John PipL:r Intc.;;rcollcgiat ( owling Gri; n)

occer

Mn'

low l;nd .
If the union is to J busy and you just
want to get away and work out you
could ju" t i ·it the Nutter Ccnkr.
,quipped with an indoor track, the Nutter Cenkr al has an additional weight
room and basketball/volleyball court .
If running and lifting is n t •our wa
of burning off that Chick- fila or Pizza
Hut, Wright • tatc has a great outdoor
recreation program. ro mountain biking white wakr rafting, horseback riding r even kiing at a minimal cost.
A popular foature to campus recreation i the intramural p rts. Form and

become a tradition here and also travels
to play games.
Everyone has the chance to participak in campu recreation, there are
even programs specifically for the disabled. Whcd-chair basketball is
extreme I ' popular, being ne of thc
mo ·t n table rec sport. on campus.

Women's occer
Men's Tennis
Women's Tennis
Volleyball

Frida vs. Wcskm Kentucky at 6:30 pm
Sunda at Vanderbilt at 3 pm
Thur._ day at Dayton at 7:30 pm
unday at Kent State at I pm

Fri.-Sun. at Ball State Invitational
Fri.-Sun. at Akron Invitational
Friday vs. Northern Colorado at 5 pm
aturday at Miami at Noon
Saturday v . Virginia Tech at 4 pm

DON'T HESITATE ... NOMINATE
2005 HOMECOMING
KING AND QUEEN

.·-

•. ··-

"HOWL AND PROWL'· Back w1th the Pack
••
••
••••
•• ~
•

•••·-

All registered student organizations are encouraged to
nominate a King, Queen or both, who will serve as your
representative(s). All. n.ominees ml;lst complete the ...
apRlication and turn 1t tn to the Office of Student Act1v1t1es
by Monday, September 19, 2005 by 5:00 p.m.
The Selection Committee will review all applications. The
2005 Homecoming Court (the top five King and the top five
Queen candidates) will be announced on September 22,
2005 and be featured in the September 28, 2005 edition of
The Guardian.
Voting for Queen and King candidates will take place on
Thursday, September 29, 2005 and Friday, September 30,
2005 in the Hangar from 1O a.m. to 4 p.m.

Conveniently loCated n the Student Union

(937l77~797 . . . . "

www.-'9M·~.com
w

w

w.

the

(~-f

The Homecoming Court will be presented on Friday,
October 7, 2005 at Noqn during the Homec9ming K~ckoff.
The Kin~ and Queen will be announced dunng halftime of
the Mens soccer game, Friday, October 7, 2005 at 7:00
p.m.

guardian

Questions: Contact the Office of Student Activities 775-5570
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elp Wanted
Receptionist for eveni ng and we kend
hours. Applicant hould have cu tomer
relation , computct~ phone and clerical
kill . Shared hour with another
rec ptionist are Saturda r and unda
lOam to pm, and Tu sday thr ugh
Friday 4:30pm to 9pm. Excellent p ition for a student with time to tudy.
8.00 p r hour. Apply in p r m Tu day through Friday lOam to 4pm. CR
ountry lub
4435 Dogwood Tr ii
Kett ~ ring,

H 45429

NCR Country Club is seeking servers
for several p art time clubhouse positions. Experience is preferred, but not
nece ary. We are arching for outgo-.
ing team member who enjoy striving
to xc ' d member expectations. Pay is
comm n urate with exp rienc . Pl asc
apply in p r on and dr s ed appr prittering.
at ly at 4435 Dogwood Trail,
Tu day through Saturday lOam to
11 m and 2pm to 4pm.
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: $5.00 OFF dinner tor l
: 2. when purcha sing l
: two dinn r en rees l
1

Dine in or carry out.
With coupon on v

I Up to :t per party one cMck pet p

RE PROVIDER
OED
CHJLD
in enterville for 9 yr Id Mon-Fri
2:45-5:45 pm $10 / hr. Position include
·p,
driving . 1ust hav child car
·xccll nt r f , car, cl an drivin r cord.
ont t Dr. aria I ightowcr 937-285070

lI
I

I
On 'ltr per person requ r
I
I "lot valid wl h ny other ducounts. I
I
of trs or n tiolldays
I

I

I

I

E•plr
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Dn

(937 4 1 8881
2.632. Co onel Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn, OH 4542.3
Across from the Nutter Center
and behind Bob Evans

Ope n 7 days a week.

Sigma Alpha lambda, a National Leader hip and Honors organization with
over 50 chapters across the country, is
seeking motivated students to assist in
starting a local chapter (3.0 GPA
Required). Contact Rob Miner, Director
of Chapter Development at
rminer@salhonors.org.

CENTERVILLE CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 2005-2006 SCHOOL YEAR
watching 2 boys ages 6 and 91/2,
Monday-Friday weekly. Hours are 36pm, pay $7-8 an hour. Non-smoker,
experience or education major preferred, transportation required. Also,
opportunity for summer employment
8-5 Monday-Friday. Call Karen at (937)
219-7232.

pring Break
Spring Break w/STS to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas and Florida. Are you connected? Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Travel
Free! Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com.

Personal I Secretarial Assistant needed.
R quir d hours ar Mon/Wed nights
from 5:00 - 9:30 pm, 2nd Friday of each
month from S:OOpm - 1:OOarn. All other
duties can be accomplished on a flexible basis. 20-28+ hours per week,
hourly wage neg. Contact (937)6201678, mail resume to: 590 Congress
Park Drive, Centerville, OH 45459.
kira@kirasoa is.com
Sales Opp ortunity
Looking for professional and reliable
students to sell marketing materials to
local businesses. Set your own hours
and get paid for results!
Call (937) 416-2707.
FREE! ********** The Guardian every

Wednesday Afternoon!
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$1.oo OFF complete
~6 99 lunch buffet.

l
lI

7 day a week

:

Good for up to s
upon
per party One c ck per
pt'™>
party
Not v lid wl h ny o her d1sco1.nu
offers or on holiday

I

Announcelllent
!BARTENDERS WANTED!
$250/day potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 Ext. 187
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Share your space, but live on your own.

All furnishings pictured are from Wal-Mart.

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

Storage

WAL*MART
ALWAYS LOW P RI CE S .

IJ!!!!I•

Located in the lobby of the
Frederick A. White

Ph

y

